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Tuesday
December 17, 2019
6:30 PM - Club Meeting– Ed Brown , President of the Naples Fishing Club
6:45 PM– Guest Recognition
6:50 PM- Member s’ Fishing Roundup–Members tell fishing tales about recent experiences
7:00 PM– Speaker(s): NFC Board Member, John Snyder– will share his expertise regarding inshore fishing techniques.
7:30 PM– Fifteen minute break
7:45 PM- Inshore/offshore round table discussion
8:20 PM– Charter reports, 50/50 raffle, end of meeting comments
RESERVE YOUR TICKETS FOR THE WELCOME BACK PARTY NOW

President’s Message
President’s Message
by

Ed Brown
Hi NFC Members,
The sea trout and pompano are
starting to come back into our area.
We were out fishing the day after
Thanksgiving and caught over thirty sea trout and one pompano. We
caught six sea trout within the legal
slot limit. We did go south of the
Coon Key Light to get away from
the red tide. The red tide is still
making the fishing in Naples and
Marco Island very slow. Will the
red tide ever leave?
Don Rench will be writing the new
inshore fishing report for the Hook.
Don will be combining the inshore
and offshore fishing reports in the
next issue of the Hook. Pete Peterson has shared his knowledge regarding inshore fishing since October 2009. Thank you Pete for your
years of dedication and expertise!

We will be looking for new Naples
Fishing Club members to serve in
2020. Without the help of the
board members, we would not be
able to have a Naples Fishing Club.
It does not take very much time to
be a board member. It does give
you a chance to meet other members and find new fishing partners.
If you are interested or have any
questions, please feel free to contact me.
Mark your calendar for the Welcome Back Party which is scheduled for Saturday, February 1,
2020. The Welcome Back Party
will be held at Longshore Lakes
Golf Club. There will be prizes,
contest awards and great food.
Make your reservations now by
contacting Kat– katmmc@aol.com
or sign up at the December meeting.
Merry Christmas and a Happy Holidays.
Good Luck Fishing.
Ed

Flounder & Redfish

Caught and cooked by
Chef –Franco DiCarlo
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MEMBER PROFILE
By
Llew Williams

Mark Speake has joined us from
the Middle Atlantic states where
he grew up and began fishing many
years ago. Fishing in Delaware, he
pursued flounder, weakfish and
blues. Mark has only been in town
for a month or so, but will be a
year-rounder. He is as physician at
Naples Community Hospital.
A former boat owner, he will determine over time and fishing experience whether he wants to jump
back into boat ownership here and
what best meets his needs Mark's
limited fishing experience in this
area is inshore and near-coastal
offshore. He is anxious to learn
more about (and taste) all of the
fishing opportunities afforded us in
Southwest Florida. His inner voice
told him this was going to be a
great group, and his recent
meeting experiences have confirmed that.
Welcome Mark at a future meeting
and perhaps offer him a ride. I'm
sure he'll be interested in why
members have selected the kinds
of boats they have to meet their
specific fishing needs.

2019 Annual
Fishing Contest
OFFSHORE:
Grouper
Chris Peruski 30.5”
Andy Pavlick 25”
Kingfish
Jeff Lose 19.5”
INSHORE:
Snook
Harry Coleman 37.75”
Chris Peruski 37”
Rob Roesing 35”
Brian Kamp 35”
Redfish
Ed Brown 33.5”
Dave Huff 30”
Jim Morris 29.5”
Trout
Pete Peterson 23”
John Snyder 21.5”
Rob Roesing 21”
Brian Kamp 20.5”
Sheepshead
John Snyder 18”
Denny Noll 17.5”
Harry Coleman 15.75”
Pompano
Ed Brown

16.25”

Black Drum
Brian Kamp 28”
Dave Huff 27”
Jerry Neis 26.25”

Charter:

Grouper
Andy Pavlick 28.75”
Brian Kamp 28.5”

**************************

SAVE THE DATE
Make your
reservations now!
Naples Fishing Club
Welcome Back Party
Saturday
February 1, 2020

FISHING CONTEST
RULES
Jan 1– Dec 31, 2019
1. Largest fish is defined as
longest by fork or overall length
with mouth closed, as determined by the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission.
2. Eligible inshore fish are
Snook, Trout, Pompano, Sheepshead, Blackdrum and Redfish.
Offshore fish are Grouper and
Kingfish. Eligible fish must be
caught in the Gulf waters within
Collier and Lee Counties.
3. Inshore is defined as no further than one mile from Gulf
shoreline. Offshore is defined as
one mile from the Gulf shore to
anywhere in the Gulf of Mexico.
4. Awards schedule will run
from January 1 to Dec 31.
5. An eligible fish must be verified to enter the NFC contest.
Send a photo of the fish with a
measuring device clearly indicating the length of the fish.
6. One award will be allowed
per person. A person winning
more than one shall pick which
fish to receive the award for.
7. All submitted fish are subject
to final review of the NFC Board
8. If two identical size fish are
entered, the first entry will be the
winning entry if it’s the largest in
the category.
9. All entries must be submitted
within 30 days of date the fish
was caught, except that no entries will be accepted after December 31st of the year of the
contest.
All entries MUST be approved by
Robert Roesing/ Chair . Please
send your photos to Robert at :
239 300 1742
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THE LEARNING CHANNEL
by

John Gooding

We wish all of our Naples Fishing Club members and associates
a very happy holiday and include the following prose for your
enjoyment.
'Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the town No roses were frozen - no snow fluttered down.
No children in flannels were tucked into bed.
They all wore shorty pajamas instead.
To find wreathes of holly was not very hard
For holly wreathes grew in every back yard.
In front of the house were daddies and moms
Adoring the crotens and coconut palms.
The slumbering kiddies were dreaming with glee.
That they would find water-skis under the tree.
They all knew that Santa was well on the way.
In a red thunderbird instead of a sleigh.

He whizzed up the highway and zoomed up the roads.
In a snappy convertible, peddling his loads.
As he jumped from the car, he gave a deep chuckle.
He was in Bermudas with an Ivy League buckle.
There weren't any chimneys but that caused no gloom
For Santa came in through the Florida room.
He stopped at each house - stayed only a minute.
As he emptied his bag of toys that were in it.
Before he departed he treated himself
To a glass of papaya juice left on the shelf.
Leaped into the car and put it in gear
And drove over our bridge, singing with cheer.
But we heard him exclaim as he went on his wayComment:

Your suggestions and comments are welcome
COME AND “SET THE HOOK” WITH
THE REST OF THE MEMBERS.

One picture is worth a
thousand words!
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Schafer’s Schtuff
By

Jim Schafer
As you look over your trusty (rusty)
jig box, you begin to think about some
shiny new jigs. You don't have any of
the "HOT" colors and most of those
you have left are too small (or big).
You have a limited supply of cash
(who doesn't?) and can't afford costly
mistakes. As a jig buyer and one who
has tied (tier) for most of my life, I've
stumbled upon some very decent tips.
You need to ask yourself why am I
buying these new jigs. Have in mind
the water to be fished (depth wise &
salt or fresh) and the species to be
fished.
# 1 is Type of Hook. Big, small,
fresh or salt. Long shank or short. You
have lots of questions and not much
direction. If the tier is available ask
him if they are salt water resistant, if
that will be their use. As far as shank
(hook) length, let me say this. Short
shank hooks mostly fish better (fewer
snags) hook better, and stay more vertical in an up-down retrieve or closer
to that laydown tree branch you want
to fish. They also catch fewer Mangrove tree limbs. Same for fresh water
(except for the Mangrove part). They
may be slightly harder to remove
though. That's why long nose pliers
were invented. Or use a de-hooker.
Hooks come in thin and thick (wire)
diameters. Thin hooks are great to
hook baits and fish and an added plus
is they can straighten with a heavy
even pull to come off a snag. They can
then be re-bent with your long nose to
fish with again. Sounds great until you
hook that big fish, then it will straighten that weakened hook and bye-bye
fish. Thick diameter wire hooks can be
forged (Hardened) or not. They obviously are the choice for big fish. They
don't impale, or hold on pieces of
whole shrimp or live bait (in freshwater). So be fore-warned. Name your
poison; just be sure it's salt resistant if
that is its use. To be safe, sharpen both
before use.
#2 is jig head size and shape. As far
as shape, here is a good rule of thumb.
Most commercial heads sold are round
heads. They sink fast, do reasonably
well at swimming and pop-and- drop
retrieves. They are a pretty good all
around choice. The very best swimmers and up-down retrievers in current
(tides) are flat sided. There are too
many variations to discuss. A lot of
jigs were invented to fit a certain situa-

tion and you would be better served
knowing which do what. Take your cues
from the airplane designers( aerodynamics). One tip is that stand-up jigs don’t.
(usually).
Jig Head Size: Standar d sizes for 0–
15ft of water (approx) are 1/4oz and
3/8oz and any less depth requires 1/8
oz. 1/8oz might need additional weight
or a bobber to add the necessary weight
to cast. TIP: If you don't know what
size it is, ASK! Additional TIP: It's
better to have the right weight for the
area fished or you will have to change
retrieve speed. And that depth may
change often if the boat is moving.
COLOR: If you ask any fisher per son what color is their favorite color, it
always results in a firm answer. Usually
accompanied by some long story explaining. Truth is, they caught some fish
with a certain color at one certain time
but, it may not have been the best color
for that time. Chew on that for a while.
Could there possibly have been another
"best" color? I'll give you a firm "YES"
on that. Color get's lots of PR, but it
may or may not be the best one to use
for ultimate success that day (or hour).
With that out of the way, let me proceed
with "HOT" colors here in the Gulf
backwaters. They have been Brown/
Black- White/Yellow- and my favorite
Firetiger (3 colors including variations
of Green, Yellow and Red/Orange fluorescents ). You may want to try all or
others. As for freshwater, I always start
with White or Florescent Yellow and
seldom have to stray from those. The
exception being Tinsel jigs that will
catch any fish that eats minnows (that
includes saltwater where they call them
baitfish) TIP: I often fish these under
bobbers or floats.
So there it is. If you have the need,
now you have the info to make a good
purchase. Hopefully, at a good price!

FOR SALE ITEMS
THE HOOK welcomes listing any fishing or boating items members have for
sale, at no charge for three months.
Contact NFC Secretary, Kat McNabb,
at 239 595 3122, or email
katmmc@aol.com to list your items.
Please contact Kat once the item sells

PLEASE NOTE: Calling Kat/
NFC Secretary

Phone calls are welcome if you
are seeking any information regarding the Naples Fishing Club.
Please leave a message when
you get voicemail. Your call
will be returned upon availability. NO message- your call will
not be returned.
Thank you!
Kat
**************************

As set forth in NFC’S Rules and
Regulations, a guest may register as
a prospective member, attend one
meeting and receive the current
newsletter. If the guest has not
joined the NFC by the publication
of the following newsletter, their
name will be deleted. If you have
any questions, please contact Kat239 595 3122
*****************************************
Andy Pavlick entered this 28.75”
red grouper into the annual
NFC contest.
Andy fished on the charter boat
Findictive with Captain Mike , who
used an L shaped fish measuring
ruler and determined the
length of the grouper.
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Dave Huff sent in the photo of Jim
Schafer, who caught this 30” Snook.

INSHORE & OFFSHORE
REPORT
By
Don Rench
With consistently falling temperatures and persistent light winds
look for a major transitional pattern of fishing. There are reports
of the presence of the red tide
affecting South Florida. Keep an
out for the updated reports from
FWC. Recently reports indicated
from Cape Romano to Bonita
Springs and evidence of the conditions 18 miles offshore Naples.
The water temperature is soon to
be under 80 degrees which is this
writer’s personal favorite temperature range.

Brain Kamp and Jack Moloney
fished Rookery Bay and caught a
few legal reds including the 21.5”
fish ( Brain-above) and a young
goliath grouper that gave Jack a
nice battle. (Jack- below)

Inshore: Repor ts ar e still
strong for the usual suspects. Incoming tides working ledges
with cut bait or tipped jigs should
produce redfish and trout. Look
for Snook around docks early and
late in the day. Use high water to
explore. Whole shrimp with a
popper and a light leader if you
can’t find live bait. The passes
are still holding some pompano
action on the first or last part of
either tide.
Offshore: Be flexible and have
a plan to work various spots both
near and offshore. Look for areas
where there are birds working
and maybe a little deeper water
where the bait schools are breaking the surface. The spots should
either be very near shore or going
out past 20 miles to pick up clean
water. The established near shore
reefs are holding keeper snapper
and sea trout. Deep on the wrecks
and reefs look for kingfish and
cobia and maybe even a grouper
or two.

Jim Schafer and Bob Roesing fished
together. Bob is shown sporting a
20.5” tripletail. ( below)

Welcome Back Party Reservation Feb 1, 2020
Name: ___________________________________________________
Phone # : ________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________
Reservation #: ____________person(s)
Paid Amount: ______________________
Check:__________________

Date: _______________

Cash_________________

** Gratuity and taxes included. Cost per person$25.00 w/ Cash Bar
Longshore Lakes Country Club
Clip & Mail with payment to:

NFC
PO BOX 12161
Naples, FL 34101
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FISHING BUDDY
SYSTEM
A service the Club offers is the
“Fishing Buddies Program”. If you
have a boat or are boat-less, and
need a buddy, register for the
program at the sign in table at a
member meeting. When fishing on
someone’s boat, there are a few
things to remember; first this is not
a charter. The boat owner will not
bait your hook, etc. We find people
generally share in the cost of the
trip. Sometimes your share may be
$30, other times more. Always
know what your share will be
before you go fishing. Finally,
check out the safety equipment
before leaving shore.
Members must make all of their
own arrangements. The Club’s
only function is to offer the
program and maintain a list.
Participation is optional.


Buddies Without Boats:
Tony Caggiula– 412 215 5295
Inshore/offshore Anytime
tonypsy@pitt.edu
Frank Canavit 573 434 8831
Any type of fishing
dufferc2@yahoo.com
John Principe 631 741 7646
Inshore-Offshore Anytime
jfprincipe@gsinet.net
Ron Berke 239 352 8795
Inshore-Offshore Anytime
rwberke@gmail.com
Sam Finkelstein—239 280 0331
Inshore & Offshore- Anytime
sameileen1977@gmail.com
steven.driscoll@comcast.net
Robert Roesing-239 300 1742
Kayak/offshore/inshore—Anytime
robert.roesing@gmail.com
Jim Schafer-239 227 3537
Inshore– Nov-Apr; Anytime
smalleq@att.net
David Dunn-239 617 0370
Inshore /offshore- Anytime
dunlookin@ameritech.net
Brooks McCall– 302 383 2238
Inshore– Nov-May
mccallbm@verizon.net
Roger Battistella-607 229 3266
Offshore/Inshore– Winter
rmb13@cornell.edu
Chuck Kupchella– 814 322 6282
Inshore/Offshore– Winter
charleskupchella@comcast.net

Bill Swift– 239 384 9884
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
swiftwilliam@verizon.net
Jim Coletta– 239 370 0509
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
Coletta_J @yahoo.com
Steve Ziolkowski-860 877 6918
Inshore/offshore– anytime
srz1949@yahoo.com
Dennis Gibbs-239 591 3222
Inshore/offshore– Anytime
dennis1786@gmail.com
Lowell Knauff– 703 861 9040
Inshore– Seasonal
umpyk@aol.com
Skip Hoagland-843 384 7260
Any type fishing– Anytime
skiphoagland@yahoo.com
Rich Heyboer– 239 641 7288
Any type– Anytime
rheyboer@comcast.net
Leon Gamza –239 948 4413
Any Type-Anytime
leongamza@aol.com
Andy and Lela Sze– 630 697 1728
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
fastraxx@gmail.com
Brian Kamp- 732 859 0286
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
kamp27trenton@aol.com
Bill Ward-614 648 5155
Offshore/Inshore-Anytime
bward@associated-ins.com
David Felton 315 569 4928
Offshore/Inshore Anytime
feltondave47@gmail.com
Steve Bernstein-262 989 6885
Inshore & Offshore– Seasonal Anytime
bernstein823@gmail.com
Jeff Horn– 713 806 4555
Inshore/Offshore- -Anytime
hornx4@yahoo.com
Victor Zembroski-973 768 7487
Offshore– Anytime
vzemb@aim.com
Fred Schreck-347 393 2280
Inshore/Offshore– Anytime
sbxxixxv@aol.com


Franco DiCarlo– 412 897 0763
Inshore-Anytime
gsdicarlo@aol.com
Harry Coleman 239 289 8189
Inshore-Anytime
hwc777@aol.com
Chris Peruski—734 276 3236
Inshore/Offshore– Sat/Sun
Chris.peruski@comcast.net
Andy Pavlick -239 269 6224
Offshore
andrewpavlick@yahoo.com
Ed Brown - 239 641 4903
Inshore– Anytime
ebrown822@aol.com
Pete Peterson 239 732 6993
Inshore- Weekdays
pete472@aol.com
Joe Sambataro 514 2772
Offshore, Anytime
fishlover5@comcast.net
Lloyd Doerflinger -239 353 1503
Inshore-Weekdays
lddjr257@gmail.com
Bob Walker - 865 851 0101
Inshore– Weekdays
banjobub@gmail.com
John Gooding– 239 455 6367
Inshore-Anytime
Edu-plans@msn.com
Jeff Lose– 520 850 2581
Any type– Weekends
jlose@institutionaleyecare.com
Chad Dubbs– 815 378 1602
Offshore– Anytime
chad@ultimateexpresswash.com
******************************

Buddies with Boats :
Jerry Neis 715 367 3651
Backwaters, M-F in winter season
mjneis@charter.net
Jim Morris– 859 494 7005
Offshore/Inshore– Anytime
James_morris@centurylink.net
George Miserendino 952 210 5563
Inshore– Weekdays
gtmgofish@gmail.com
Dick Baginski 630 217 1736
Inshore– Anytime
openwyd@earthlink.net

Naples Fishing Club reserves the
right to reproduce and publish any
photo or article submitted to the Club
into “THE HOOK” newsletter or in
any other publications.

Four Fish Tournament Standing sheet
As of October 27, 2019
Angler's Name

Redfish

Snook

Trout

Tarpon

# - When Paid

Size

Date
Caught

Size

Date Caught

3. Ed Brown

33.5

8/15/2019

35.25

8/11/2019

20

5. Dick Baginski

22

7/19/2019

26

10/21/2019

15

66

10. Don Rench

15

32

66

6. Brian Kamp

21.25

12. Harry Coleman
2. Bob Roesing
4. Jim Morris

21.75

8. John Snyder

21.5

9. Chris Peruski
1. John Gooding

23.5

15

10/2/2019
15
9/8/2019
8/9/2019
20.5
9/17/2019
15
9/11/2019 18.5 8/18/2019
10/31/2019 16.25 10/7/2019
9/24/2019 21.5 8/24/2019
8/24/2019
15
9/11/2019
16

7. Pete Peterson

15

15

15

11. Lloyd Doerflinger

15
15

15
15

15
15

19.25
29.5

21.5

9/9/2019
9/17/2019
8/22/2019
9/10/2019
8/24/2019
8/24/2019
10/5/2019

35
37.75
35
19.5
19
18.5

Size Date Caught

9/15/2019

Size
66

Total
Date
Caught

7/23/2019
33
8/9/2019
31
10/5/19
36.5

Points
243.5
192
190

30

183.5

66

215

30

175.5

30

160.5

30

154

30

144

30

135

30

120

30
30

120
120
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NFC Events Calendar
Date

Category

2/1/20

Tournament
Party

2/20/19 Tournament
Mar ‘19 Tournament
3/09/19 Outreach
3/19/19 Meeting
May 2019 Outing

Event Title

Leader

Random Draw Grand Slam
Brian Kamp
Welcome Back Party
1) Raffle
TBD
2) Annual Fishing Contest Awards TBD
Sheepshead Tournament

Denny England

Pete Polubiatko & Brian
Jay Bishop Sea Trout Scramble Kamp
Naples Kid Fishing Clinic –
MIAAC
Dick Baginski
Directors/Officers Elections
Ed Brown
Mudhole Madness

Ed Brown, Brian Kamp

Details

Longshore Lakes CC
2020Coordinators
2020 Coordinators
9-2PM Bayview Park
Launch
2019 Jay Bishop Memorial
Rod Set ups/Pier Volunteers
2019 Monthly Meeting
TBD

June
Outing

Fishing/Picnic with Marco Club Ed Brown , Brian Kamp

Goodland Cty Boat Ramp

July
Tournament

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31

Ed Brown

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Tournament

Four Fish July1 to Oct 31

Ed Brown

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Tournament
09/26/19 Outing

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31
Snook Outing

Ed Brown
Brian Kamp

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

Four Fish July 1 to Oct 31

Ed Brown

Ongoing Jul 1 to Oct 31

August

Sept

October

Tournament
Nov
Outing/Tour
11/09/19 Tournament
11/23/19 Education

Snook TBD
Redfish III Tournament
Inshore Fishing Clinic

Open Events to be discussed and scheduled:
Winter 2019-20 Everglades Trip, TBD

Brain Kamp
Brian Kamp
Pete Peterson/Denny England
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Membership
Application

MEMBERSHIP TYPES
There are four types of membership in
the NFC:
Individual - Member is entitled to
attend meetings, receive the monthly
newsletter- the HOOK, participate in
special Club outings and travel offers,
and participate in the NFC “fishing
buddies” program.
Cost: $75.00 per year
Family - A husband and/or wife plus
children receive all benefits described
for an Individual member.
Cost: $100.00 per year
Junior - Open to anyone under 16 years
of age. Junior members have all the
privileges of an Individual member plus
they may attend most youth programs
free.
Cost: $10.00 per year
Business Membership -Businesses
may place a business card ad in the
HOOK and announce special sales. We
will add your website links to NFC’s
website and let you display product at a
meeting.
Donation: $200.00 per year

NAPLES FISHING CLUB
OFFICERS

Date:________
Name(s):
______________________
Local Mailing Address:
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Phone __________________
Cell ____________________
E-mail:
____________________________
____________________________
Out-of-town address, if applicable:
____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
Dates out of town:
From__________ to ___________
Type of membership:
Individual: _____Family: _______
Amount enclosed: ___________
Clip & mail with check to:
Naples Fishing Club
PO Box 12161
Naples, FL
34101

Mailing: Naples Fishing Club
PO Box 12161
Naples, FL 34101
Phone:
Website:

Kat (239) 595 3122
Ed Brown ( 239) 641 4903

Naplesfishingclub.com

NOTICE
If a member participates in a Club
outing or the Fishing Buddy Program, they agree to indemnify and
hold harmless the Club and/or the
boat owner from any injury they
may suffer during such outing or
fishing trip. In the event of death,
the member agrees that his/her estate will also indemnify the Club
and /or boat owner from any
awards, judgments, etc. This provision is effective Oct. 15, 2013

